
Manifest Destiny and the 

Market Revolution  



Manifest Destiny 



Manifest Destiny 

Americans Pursue Manifest Destiny 

• Manifest destiny—belief that God wants 

U.S. to extend to Pacific 

• Causes of Manifest Destiny:  

1. Land-hungry Americans and plenty of 

unsettled land 

2. American desire to stop British expansion 

3. Eastern merchants looking for Pacific 

Coast Harbors 

4. American desire to spread democracy 

5. American nationalists wanting to expand 

American greatness. 
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Trails West  

Santa Fe Trail was the busiest  

- stretched 780 miles from Independence, Missouri 
to Santa Fe, New Mexico. 

- Traveled in groups of up to 100 wagons  

Oregon Trail  

- Independence, Missouri to Oregon City, Oregon.   

Mormon Migration  

- Mormons traveled west to Utah on the Oregon Trail 
to escape persecution.  

- Religion was founded by Joseph Smith (1827) 

- When Smith was murdered, Brigham Young urged 
Mormons to move as far west as possible. 

- In 1847, the Mormons settled in Salt Lake City, 
Utah. 





 

Oregon Dispute  

• US and Great Britain both claimed the huge area 
extending from Rocky Mountains to the Pacific Ocean. 

• British Claims 

• 16th Century discovery by Sir Francis Drake 

• 18th Century explorations of Captains Cook and 
Vancouver 

• Hudson Bay Co. fur trading activities 

• American Claims 

• 1792 Discovery of Columbia River by Capt. Robert 
Gray 

• Peaceful Settlement: US and Great Britain agree to split 
Oregon Territory at the 49th parallel. This extended the Line 
of 1818 between US and Canada. 

 





Texan Independence 
Mexican Independence and Texan Land Grants 

• Mexican government offers former Spanish 

mission lands to settlers at cheap prices 

• Stephen F. Austin forms colony between 

Brazos and Colorado rivers 

• By 1830, over 20,000 U.S. settlers; more Anglos  

than Tejanos  

The Texas Revolution 

• Cultural differences arise: 

 - Anglos speak English, not Spanish 

 - Southerners bring slaves; Mexico abolished 

slavery 

• Rebellions break out; Texas Revolution begins 

(1835) 



Texas Moves Toward the Union 

• Texas, South want annexation; North fears 

slavery, war with Mexico  

• James K. Polk elected president in 1844; 

favors slavery, annexation 

Annexation of Texas 

• Texas enters Union in 1845; Mexico breaks 

off relations with U.S. 

 

 
 

“Remember the Alamo!” 

• In 1836, Santa Anna attacks the Alamo; all 

Anglos, many Mexicans die 

• Meanwhile, Texans declare independence, 

ratify constitution 

• Sam Houston, rebel commander, leads 

attack; captures Santa Anna 

• Treaty of Velasco grants independence; 

Houston elected president 



The Slidell Mission (1845) 

 
• Mexican recognition of the Rio  

Grande River as the TX-US 

border. 

• US would forgive American 

citizens’ claims against the 

Mexican government. 

• US would purchase the New 

Mexico area for $5,000,000. 

• US would California at any 

price. 

• Mexican government refuses 

to receive him.   
John Slidell 



 

Mexican-American War (1846 - 1848) 

 
• American government takes advantage of a weak 

and unstable Mexican government. 

• US claims that the border with Mexico extends to 
the Rio Grade, while Mexico claims that the border 
stopped at the Nueces River, 100-150 miles 
northeast of the Rio Grade. 

• When President Polk hears that Slidell was not 
welcomed by the Mexican Government, he orders 
US troops into Mexican territory 

• US military easily defeats unorganized Mexican 
military in Texas, New Mexico, Northern Mexico, 
and Mexico City. 

 
 



Treaty of Guadalupe Hidalgo 

• Treaty of Hidalgo (1848) Mexico accepts the loss of 
Texas, California and New Mexico Territories 
(Mexican Cession) 

• Mexico gave up claims to Texas above the Rio 
Grande River. 

• U. S. gave Mexico $15,000,000 and agreed to pay  
the claims of American citizens against Mexico 
(over $3,500,000). 

• Gadsden Purchase (1853): $10 million to Mexico. 
US wanted more suitable route for new train lines. 
Many believed it was “conscience money”. 

 



Results of the Mexican-American War  

• The 17-month war cost $100,000,000 and 13,000+ 

American lives (mostly of disease). 

• New territories were brought into the Union which 

forced the explosive issue of SLAVERY to the center of 

national politics. * Brought in 1 million sq. mi. of land 

(incl. TX) 

• These new territories would upset the balance of 

power between North and South.  

• Manifest Destiny partially realized. 



 



The Forty-Niners 

• 1848, gold discovered at Sutter’s Mill in 

California 

• Forty-niners, or gold prospectors, come 

from East, Mexico, overseas 

The California Gold Rush 

The Golden Economy 

• Gold finances growth of farming, 

manufacturing, shipping, banking 

• San Francisco becomes supply center, major 

port 

“Go West, Young Man!” 

• New York editor Horace Greely advises 

youth to go after gold in CA  



The Market Revolution 

 



U.S. Markets Expand 

• Market revolution—people buy and 

sell goods rather than make them  

• In 1840s economy grows more than 

in previous 40 years 

• Free enterprise—private businesses 

free to operate for profit 

• Entrepreneurs invest own money in 

new industries 



Inventions and Improvements 

• Samuel F. B. Morse’s telegraph helps business, 

railroads communicate 

• Improved transportation systems cut freight costs, 

speed travel  
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Transportation 

 • 1807, Robert Fulton’s steamboat goes 150 miles up 
Hudson in 32 hours 

• By 1830 steamboats on western rivers cut freight costs, 
speed travel 

• Water transport key for moving heavy machinery, raw 
materials 

• Erie Canal heavily used, lowers cost; dozens of canals 
follow  

• Canals connect Midwest farmers to Northeast and world 
markets 

• 1840s, shipping by railroad much costlier than by canal  

• Railroads faster, operate in winter, go inland 

• Early train travel uncomfortable for passengers 

• By 1850s, railroads expand, cost drops,  
safety increased 

• By 1850, over 9,000 miles of track had been laid across 
the United States.  

 

 



The Market Revolution Transforms the Nation 

 • Improved transportation, communication make regions 
interdependent 

• By 1838 National Road extends from Cumberland, MD to 
Springfield, IL 

• Growing links lead to development of regional specialties 

• Most of South agricultural; relies on cotton, tobacco, rice 

• South lacks capital for factories; money tied up in land, slave 

• Canals, railroads turn Northeast into center of American 
commerce 

• New York City central link between U.S. farms and European 
markets 

• Great rise in manufacturing: more, better, less expensive 
goods 

• John Deere invents steel plow; farmers replace oxen with 
horse 

• Cyrus McCormick invents mechanical reaper;  
1 farmer can do work of 5 

• Farmers shift from subsistence farming to growing cash crops 

 

 
 

 



Changing Workplaces 

Effect of Factories 

• Families split, towns created, employer-worker 

relationships change 

• Machines allow unskilled workers to do jobs of 

skilled artisans 

The Lowell Textile Mills 

• In 1820s, Lowell textile mills employ young 

farm women 

• Women get lower pay than men, but factories 

pay more than other jobs  

• Conditions worsen: work over 12 hours; dark, 

hot, cramped factories 



Workers Seek Better Conditions 

Immigration Increases 

• Immigration—moving to a new country— of 3 

million people (1830–1860)  

Workers Strike 

• 1830s, 1840s U.S. workers go on strike— work 

stoppage over job issues 

• Employers defeat strikes, replace workers with 

immigrants 

National Trades’ Union 

• 1830s, trade unions in different towns join to 

expand their power 

• Groups from several industries form National 

Trades’ Union (1834)  

• Commonwealth v. Hunt: MA Supreme Court 

supports workers’ right to strike  


